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UNION Clir STOMACH VICTIM THIS
HOW HE MMHEALTH QUICKLY

| bv the thousands of user? of Mayr's :
j VVonderful Stomach Remedy in all ;

I parts of the country. It is known j
I everywhere. The first dose con- I
jviuees?no long treatment.

Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
jclears the digestive tract of mucoid:

I accretions and poisonous matter. It j
j brings swift relief to sufferers from
ailments of the stomach, liver and j

[ bowels. Many declare it has saved ijthem from dangerous operations;
many are sure it ha* saved their lives, j

We want all people who have i
chronic stomach trouble or eonstipa- |

j tion, no matter of how long standing!;
ito try one dose of Mayr's Wonderful!
Stomach Remedy?one dose will con- 1
Ivince you. This is the medicine so!
many of our people have been taking'
'with surprising results. The most!
?thorough system cleanser ever sold, j
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedv is j

jnow sold here by Ueo. A. Gorgas," 16
North Third street and Pennsylvania
Railroad Station, and druggists every-
where. Adv."_

Mr. Martinran Finds Good Health
After Uaing Mayr's Wonder-

ful Remedy

C. Martinran, of 42 Graves street,
T nion City, Pa., after long suffering
from ailments of the stomach and the
digestive tract, took Mayr's Wonder-
ful Stomach Remedy with the mosf re- !
markable results.

The suffering of years was ended
*ith the first dose.

Mr. Martiuran's experience is told j
in a letter?written a year after tak- iing the remedy, thus proving the per- !
manont nature of the benefits. He
wrote:

"It has been a year since I took your 1treating, which I am sure did lilt a
great amount of good. My health at i
present is good, thanks to your won-
derful remedy. I will always recom-
mend it to my friends."

This letter is typical of those written
???????i? ? >

NEWS OF STEBLfd^l
BIRTHDAY SOCIAL AT THE

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH
I

An Informal Program Will Be Rendered
This Evening, Consisting of Musicj
by a Sextet. a Quartet and Reading
by Miss Margaret Gault

Some unusual attractions are an- j
nounced for the birthday social to be
held this evening at the First Re-j
formed church, the proceeds of which I
will be devoted to the church repair I
fund.

Prior to the rendition of an informal :
program each visitor will be presented !
with a small bag, into which he or
sue will be requested to place on cent
for each year of age, with the admo-
nition that the amount to be contrib-
uted may be any amount in excess of
their age.

The informal program will consist of j
a short addsess by the Rev. Charles A. j
Huyette, pastor; music by a boys' sex-
tet. a male quartet and one or more
readings by Miss Margaret Gault.

Prof. George Dunkleberger, of the
Oberlin High school, will address the
prayer meeting in the First Reformed |
church Wednesday evening at 7.4 5. j

The young ladies of the First Re-
formed church will meet at the home of j
the pastor, the Rev. Charles A. Huy-'
ette, 306 Walnut street, on Friday j
evening for the purpose of organizing!
a mission study class.

MEETING OF CIVIC (LI B

Prize Winners for Best Kept Yards Are
Announced

Final arrangements for the o|«ening
of the Civic Club Star course Saturday:
evening were made at the regular meet-!ing of the club held in Trinity parish j
house vesterdav afternoon. The open-!
ing number will be given by Morrow]
'Brothers, singers, instrumentalists and
iim personators.

The names of th« winners of the
prizes for the best kept yards were also i
announced by iMjrs. L. E. Johnson, chair-
man of t'he outdoor improvements com-
mittee as follows:

First ward, iMrs. Elizabeth Sallai,
Third and Highland streets.

Second ward. Mrs. Gregori Garchedi,
25 6 Swatara street.

Third ward. Mrs. Louisa Iye»wis, 321 j
Ridge street.

Fourth ward. Mrs. A. H. Green, 625 j,
(North Front street.

Fifth ward. Mrs. X. E, Stevick, Sin !
Main street.

Th:s is the fourth successive prize!
awarded to Mrs. A. iH. Green.

ETEELTON NOTES

About 150 children of the St. James'!parochial schools left on a special car i
this morning for Linglestown where
thev epent the day on a mestnut hunt, j

Paul, a 3-year-old son of John Can-1
n!ng, North Sacond street, wandered I
from his home above Jefferson street
yesterday morning to the stone quarries li
in the lower end of the borough. The'
la l was taken to the home of fhief of
Poli-e Longnalter where his father .
found him later.

'

FOR RENT

FOR RENT?3O3-355 South Fourth St..
< rooms each, good cellar and level

yard. $9.00 per month. Apply to LOUIS 1TI7RANO, 31(i South Fourth St., Steel- I
ton, Pa.

i i

*' -S 1 '

$3.00

NEW YORK
AND RETURN

Sunday, Nov. 8 '
SPECIAL KXCI RM(>\ TRAIN

From Iw.A.M. j t
HARRISBURG .1.33 IHummelatown ..'!!!!! 350 I s
Swatara 355 it
Hershe.v 357 1 ,Palmyra
Annvllle 41* , 1
lkbanon ?
Avon ! 1.Mvpretown 4 »7 1 1
Richland A A i
Sheridan ;;;;; !
Wonielsdorf, 4~53 ;
Robesnnia . !
New York, Arrive 9'jo

RETL'RNIXCi?Lea VP New Yo-k
from foot West 23d St., fit p m' 1foot Liberty St.. 7.00 P. M.. same 1 !date for above stations.

Tickets good going and returning i 1only on above Special Train, dale ofexcursion.
Children between 5 and !: vear*

of age. half fare. J I 1v I

WIFE SURPRISED HUSBAND
; ON THE UTTER S BIRTHDAY

S. W. Spickler Was Presented With
Fifty-eight Handsome Dahlias in
Honor of the Anniversary of His
Birth Saturday Evening

J Mrs. S. W. Spickler arranged a sue !
cessful birtlula\ surprise at he;* home.

I 2213 South Front street, Saturday
{evening in honor of the fifty-eighth an-

I niversarv of her husband, who was

I showered with gifts and congratula !
| t.ons. Fifty-eight handsome dahlias, ar- j

tistically arranged in a large bouquet,!
were presented to Mr. Spickler b\ Mrs. i
Conrad Eekrieh in honor of the event. I

An informal program of songs aud !
string music was given by Mrs. Kverly.j
T. Bleyer, Mr. Huff, Mr. Green and Mr.
Sweigle after which a dainty suppe:-1
was served to the following guests:

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Mrs. I
A. Stauffer. J. Schrauderback, Mrs. An-!
nie Sipcs, Mrs. Ida Bolan, Miss Maine j

| Reescr, Frank Bolan, Mis s Cecelia 80-Ilan, Miss Mav Bolan, Clem Bolan, of j
I Harrisburg: Miss Stella Holtrv, ofShip
jpensburg; A. J. Huff, C. W. Green, L '

! Sweigle, C. E. Bucher, of Highspire; !
! Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bleyer, Mrs, Eliza-

j beth Everly and son. Billie; Frank
Rleyer, C. E. Newbaum, M. Mt-Cauley,;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bolan and sons, Sam

luel and Elvin; Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
i Spickler and sou. Raymond; Mr. and |
Mrs. S. \\. Spickler and sons. Charles

| and Raymond, and daughters, Parthine.
I and Ora, of Steeltou.
! _

HELI> MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Many Friends Remembered Mr. and

t Mrs. Irvin Frantz
A miscellaneous shower was held at I

| the home of (Mr. and 'Mrs. IM. S. 'Mark.'
Saturday evening, in honor of Mr. and;
Mrs. Irvin Frantz. The latter were the !

j recipients of many handsome and use- 1ful presents and after the guests had
s;Np nt a pleasant evening with various

1 amusements refreshments wer*» served
j to the following persons;

j Misses Beulaih Frantz, Maud Gilbert,!
I Tva Frantz, G-eorgo Th keman, FrankManley, Charles E. Patterson. Ralph |

1 I rantz. Mrs. Tl. (Frantz and daughter,
Alda: IMr. and IMjrs. C. E. Mef'abe of>I'Harrisburg; (Mr. an,l Mrs. Prank Fisoth- i

jkorn aud children, Clarence and Earle,!
of New Cumberland; John Brant, Wal-'i
ter Loser, Willism Grouse, of Paxtang;
Ruth (St. Eshenauer. of Oberlin; Anna
Kalsbaugfo, Elizabeth Broski. Ralph j

1 oopcr, Marv and Floremo Mark, of I
Enhaut; Ora Lichten'berger and Sara ?
Sherbocker, of S'teelton.

ITALIANS MUST FACE COURT
Assailants of Macedonians Are Com- i

mitted Without Ball
Joseph Sauini, Morris Muff. !>aniel |

IMuff and David Kiaro, four Italians,
were committed to jail by Squire Gard-ner last evening in default of bail fori
court on charges of srta'hbing four'Mace-1lonian* whom they are alleged to have
'hell up and attempted to rob late Sat-'
urdav nigfot on Franklin street at the
intersection of the Philadelphia andReading railway.

The hearing in the Trust building at-
tracted a large number of people and 1
the evidence submitted by the Mace-1
donians 'consisted of coats that were cirt I
almost into ribbons an<l shirts stained I
with i)lood, in addition to cuts and sta<b |
wounds on four of the prosecutors.

TWO CYCLISTS ARE INJURED j
Horse Escapes Injury In Collision With

Motorcycle

Wayne Jefferies, Harris'burg. and
Joseph Campbell, of the borough. Vhile
coming down Front street yesterdav
afternoon on a -motorcycle, collided with '
a one-horse rig near Front and Cones-
toga streets. Both received a number
of cuts and bruises, but the horse o«
caped without injury.

Miss Wilcox, the visiting nurse em
oloyed by the Bteelton Civic Club, wift
be in her office from 8 a. m. to 9
». m? from 12.30 p. m. to 1.30 p.

Agrees Not to Molest Mrs. Johnson
Lawyers in the case said to-day that

the basis on which Mrs. Freeda John-
son dropped the charge of assault andbattery that she had brought against
Mrs. J. M. Liennev, was a signed state-
ment by Mrs. that she would
not molest Mrs. Johnson. Mrs. Lenney's
husband believes that she is menta!lv
unbalanced.

Eight Men Drown As Barge Sinks
By Associated Press,

Marietta, 0.. Oct. 20.?Eight men j
were drowned iu the Muskingum river 1
at Beverly opposite here to-dav when [
a heavily laden barge on which thev iwere crossing the stream sank.

Troubles must come to all men, but j
those who are always looking for
them will have the largest share. I,

TEN PARTIES ON THE BALLOT

Form Is Submitted To-day to the Vari-
ous County Commissioners

The ballot to be voted at the No-
vember election was to-day certified to
the various county commissioners, un-
der the law. It contains the names of
ten parties, all of which will have party

, squares, some by reason of having nom
! inatcd candidates at the primaries and
! some by nomination papers. The party
| squares will be opposite the party

names of the Democratic, Washington.
Republican. Socialist, Bull Moose.

| Roosevelt Progressive, Prohibition.
! Keytsonc, Industrialist and Personal
| Liberty parties.
1 The candidates for United States
I Senutor are as follows; Democratic,
jA. Mitchell Palmer; Washington,
j Hull Moose and Roosevelt Progressive.
I Oiffvrd Pinchot; Rfpublican and Per-

sonal Liberty, Boies Penrose; Socialist.
Fred W. Whiteside; Prohibition. Madi-

| son F. Larkiu; Industrialist, A. S. Lan-
! dis.

The candidates for Governor are:
! Democratic and Washington. Vance C.
! MeCormiek; Republican, Keystone and

1 Personal Liberty, Martin G. Brum-
baugh; Socialist, Joseph B. Allen; Bull
Moose, Charles Brumiu; Roosevelt
Progressive. William Draper Lewis;
Prohibition, Matthew H. Stevenson:
Industrialist, Caleb Harrison.

Blank columns are left for the inser-
tion by the countv commissioners of
the names of candidates for Congress.
Senate and Assembly. The ballot this
year will be about as large as last year.

MUCH-TRAVELED NEWSIE HERE

j Julius Rath Says He Has Walked 100,-
000 Miles In the Last 18 Years
Julius Rath, a St. Louis, Mo., news

j boy, who says he has completed a 100,-
i 000-mile hike through various parts of
I the world and now is entitled to a
! big cash prize offered to him before he
| started the hike almost eighteen years
ago. was in Harrisburg to-day anil ob-

I tained a license for his companion, an
I Eskimo dog.

i The canine is one of five which the
hiker has had since he started, Janu-
ary 1, 1597. While in Harrisburg it
was carrying a batch of more than a

I hundred dog licenses, which had been
| obtained in various cities. IHe now has

i $ 'OO and must raise a similar amount,
j he said, before returning home to de-
mand the prize, which, he said, is $30,-

| 000. He is scheduled to arrive in

jSt. Louis on January 1, 1915.
Rath says he has worn out 342

j pairs of shoes, passed through 53 tun-
nels, crossed 400 rivers. 1,659 smaller

I streams and 4,278 bridges. He was
shot at once, arrested twice, ate in 530

! different hotels and restaurants and

i slept in feather beds, hay stacks, brick.
| yards, boiler rooms, coal sheds, sage

; brush, barns, uptree and under the
j snow.

?'I was once 50 hours without a bite
jto cat." he added. "I have killed 80

| rabbits, 15 wolves, 34 0 snakes, 4 dogs
J and 5 wild cats.''

WHAT CAUSES CRYSTALS?

An Obscure Process That Plays a
Large Part in Nature

In answer to the question, "Will a
' sudden jar ever cause crystals to ap
! pear in a supersaturated solution, or
can this be produced only by the in-
troduction of one of the crystals?'' El-
gar Lueien Larkin in the New York
["'American'' says:

1 "Supersaturation asd crystal forma-
tion are obscure phenomena. Let wa-
ter dissolce salts until it is supersatu-

rated when perfectly still; then let the
' containing vessel lie suddenly moved,

I tapped 01- disturbed: then crystals of
i ter dissolve salts until it is supersatu-
; form. Pure water, distilled, may be

j put into a closed container and a ther-
j moineter placed below the surface.

"Keep the wh-alc very still and the 1
I water may be cooled a number of!

jdegrees below the freezing?that is, |
I crystallizing?point without crystalliz
I ing. Suddenly strike the vessel aud [
the liquid will crystallize. Many solu-|
tions of superdensity will thus behave !

"This little understood process un-Jderiving the fascinating mathematical!
science of crystal forming plays a high !
Iv important part in nature' in the |
building of solids, of crystalline rocks 1
and general structure of our house?j
'ihe earth."

Building to Please Everybody
"Have you started to build vour

house vet!''
"Xo. We haven't quite decided what Iwe want."
"You haven't! I thought you ha I j

that all planned out months ago,"
"So we did, but Aunt Jane didn't l

like the living room, so we ciiangel j
'.hat to suit her, and Uncle Bill thought
the porch ought to be different, and we I
changed that. Then Oousin Kate in-l
sisted that we'd never be satisfied j 1
without a music room, so we had to
rearrange it to put that in, and my
folks thought we ought to have a but-
ler s pantry, and her folks were sure
We couldn t get along without a room
in the attic, aud we're waiting now to
learn what color an uncle in Honolulu
thinks the roof ought to be."?Detroit 1
V'ree Press.

LADIES! DARKEN
YOUR GRAY HAIR

i

Look Years Younger! Use Grand-
mother's Recipe of Sage Tea and '

Sulphur and Nobody Will Know

The use of Sage <nd Sulphur for re-
storing faded, gray hair to its natural !
color dates back to grandmother's time. |
She used it to keep her hair beautifully
dark, flossy aud abundant. Whenever
her hair fell out or took on that dull,
faded or streaked appearance, this situ- :
pie mixture was applied with wonderful
effect.

But brewing at home is mussy aud
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at |
any drug store for a' 50-cent bottle of !
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound," Jyou will get this famous old recipe 1
which can be depended upon to restore ;
natural color and beauty to the hair and !
is splendid for dandurff, dry, feverish, ,
itchy scalp and falling hair.

A well known downtown druggist isa.vs it darkens the hair so naturally !
aud evenly that nobody can tell it has !
been applied. You simply dampen a
sponge or soft brush with' it and draw
this through your haij, taking one
strand at a time. By morning the gray
hair disappears, and after another ap-
plication OT two it becomes beautifuHy
Uiuk, glossv and abundaut. Adv.

OUCH! BACKACHE!
RUB LUMBAGO OR

STIFFNESS AWAY
Rub Pain From Back
With Small Trial Bot-

tle of Old "St.
Jacob's Oil"

When you* back is sore and lame
or lumbano, sciatica or rheumatism has
you stiffeued up, don't suffer! Get a
small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacob's Oil" at any drug store, pour a
little in your hand and rub it right
on your aching back, and by the time
you count fifty, the soreuess and lame-
ness is goue.

Don't stay crippled! This soothing,
penetrating oil needs to be used only
once. It takes the pain right out and
ends the misery. It is magical, yet
absolutely harmless and doesn't burn
the skin.

-Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica,
backache or rheumatism so promptly.
It never disappoints! Adv.

KIXNARI) GIEST OF PHONE MEN

He and Other Philadelphians Enter-
tained by Mr. Reinoehl

The Telephone Society of Harrisburg
held its forty-second monthly meeting
in t%e Board of Trade hall last even-
ing. The speaker was 1«. H. Kinuard,':
vice president and general manager of
the Bell Telephone Company of Penn-
sylvania. who read a paper 011 "Anj
Across the Table Talk." Mr. Kinuard Jpointed out that the objects of these j
meetings should be the study of tele !
phone art by the presentation and dis- j
cussion of papers pertaining to this I
subject by members and others, an I to!
promote co-operation and good fellow- j
ship among its members. In addition j
to this he pointed out the efficiency j
that should be followed, and above all, 1good service to the public.

Brief talks were given by W. S.
Peirsol, secretary and treasdrer;
Springer H. Moore, counsel; J. H. Hons,'
auditor; ,1. C. Lynch, general superin-1
tendent of traffic; Nathan Hayward, cu-j
gineer and P. C. Staples, publicity man-1agor, all of Philadelphia. ? j

Previous to the meeting Ueorge 8.1Reinoehl, division manager of the Bell;
Telephone Company, of Pennsylvania, j
entertained at the Senate in honor of i
Mr. Kinnard. The following guests j
were there:

John C. Lynch. Nathan Ha.vward,j
John H. Hons, Winfield S. l-'eirsol,)
Springer H. Moore, Philip C. Staples, lall of Philadelphia; KTwood O. Mateer,
Altoona, and Harry F. Hope, C harles |
K. Booser, Harold B. Porter and John I
T. Harris, of this city.

After Many Days
Alex. Agar, manager of the Stand-j

aid Woolen Co. store. 19 North Third
street, received a letter a l'ow days Iago that was mailed at Memel, in Uer- |
many, just about the time that war be- j
tween Germany and Russia was de- j
dared. Owing to conditions in Europe. |
the letter traveled a very roundaibout j
course before it reached it's destination. I
Memel is the most northerly seaport j
in Germany on the Baltic sea and is j
one of the many frontier towns that |
were completely deserted when hostili i
ties began.

COMET IS SPEEDING' BV

Local Naturalists See It Traveling Half
a Million Miles a Day

A party ,of the city's naturalists.!
swelled by arrivals from all parts of j
Harrisburg, last evening viewed the!
Delavan comet from the river j>ark at
Front and Forster streets. Field
glasses were brought out from their
resting places ami trained on the Hying
comet, which is speeding southward at
the rate of more than half a million
miles n day.

The comet was nearest the earth Oc-
tober 2, when it was visible shortly be-
fore dawn. Since that time it has
been retreating from the earth and
steadily growing fainter. Last even-
ing, though ten times as distant as
Halley's comet on May 19 and 20.
1910, Delavan's was about one-fifth as
bright. It, therefore, is a much larger
comet than Halley's. Halley's comet
at the same enormous distance would j
have appeared only 1-lOOth as bright 1as it appeared in 1910. Hence, as- '
tronomer say, Delavan's is really twen-
ty times the magnitude of .Halley's.

Ifthe northwest horizon i« free from
clouds and haze this evening, the comet
will be visible in almost the same posi-
tion as last night, though somewhat
further to the south; but, if clouds
gather, then last evening's view will
be the final one, so far as Harrisburg
folksiare concerned, as the comet in an-
other day will get too far south to be
seen from here.

Happy is the man who can forget all
the mean things he knows about him-
self.

The people who sow the seeds of dis-
content generally reap the apple of dis-
cord.

One ounce of hustle is sometimes
worth more than a pound of knowl- !
edge.

Free
Treatment

for

Piles
1

Sample treatment of Pyramid Pile
Remedy mailed free for trial dives
quick relief, stops Itching, bleeding or 1
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and all 1
rectal troubles. In thu prlvaoy of your
own home. Pyramid Pile Remedy Is '
for sale at all druggists, 60a a box. {

, \u25a0 i

Mail this Coupon '
to the PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY. 1

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.,
with your full name and address on |
n slip of paper, and sample treat- ,
ment of the great Pyramid Pile
Remedy, win then be sen! you at once 1
by mail. FREE, in platn wrapper. 11 1 :

VIMDISPLfII
INTEREST GROWS

Scores of Merchants
Are Co-operating in
Plan of Publishers'
Association

,|LIST OF THOSE
:j SHOWING CARDS

; j D®fti»rs In Every Part of City Are
! Participating in Campaign to Set

Forth Merits of Nationally Adver-

tised Goods

Scores of merchants in this city are!
co-operating in ".National Window Dis-
play Week, by showing goods uianu '
t'actured by firms of uatioual reputa-
tion made through general newspaper :
advertising. P-roducts of this kind'can
be depended on by the purchaser and]I to make his selection easier this we^k!

| was planned by the Bureau of Adver-'I Using of the American Publishers' As-
I sociation.

in Harrisburg the Star-Independent
; has undertaken to further the cam !
jpaigu by giving cards to merchants to'

? aid in the window display. Dealers an.l
j firms who are co-operating in the spe- j
jrial week and displaying cards are as
j follows:
| Dives, Pomerov &. Stewart, Fourth
; *nf' Market streets; Bowman & Co.,

"14-16-18 Market street; W. Cook,
| aOB Market st.; H. C. Claster, 302
| Market st.; Gorgas, the Druggist, 16 !

North Third st.; Forry, 42 North Third j
I st.; Underwood Typewriter Co., 25 |
I North Third st.; Brighten Up Store, 44 I
! North Third St.; C. J. Crego, 15 North I
! Third st.; C. W. Poiilton, 5 North Third I
I st.; Rothert Co., 312 Market st.; New-
jark Shoe Co., Market St.; Gately &|

| Fitzgerald Supply Co., 31 South Second
I st.

Bretz Bros.. 109 Market st.; Gross!drug store, 119 Market st.; Golden Sealdrug store, 11 Soutji Second at.; Walk )
Over shoe store 226 Market st.; J.)

! Harry Messersmith, 212 Market st.; |
1 Chas. S. Koch, 35 SJorth Second St.; 1

! Bngar, 14 North Second st.; S. S.
j Pomerov, S South Second frt.; Harris !j burg Light and Power Co., 22 North I
j Second; Jerauld Shoe Co., 310 Market!

i st.; Doutrich & to., 304 Market st ? I
I The Globe, 322-324 Market st.; For-

ney drug store. 426 Market st.
Harrisburg Has Co., 14 South Mar !

! square; H. Marks & Son, Fourth !
j and Market sts.: Keller's drug Btore, j

: 405 Market st.; Charles F. Mutter, 211
Chestnut st.; National Cash Register. !
105 Market St.; Stieff piano store, 24 !

North Second St.; A. H. Kreidler & !
Bro., Second and Walnut sts.; Winter!-piano store, 23 North Fourth at.; Jh-'
cab Tausig's Sons. 420 Market st.; L. j
C. Smith A Bro. Typewriter, 36 South!
Fourth St.; P. G. Diener. 40S Market.

J. C. Ovler £ Son, 14 South Fourth!
Ist.; Kennedy's medicine store, 321
I Market St.; Otis Elevator Co., 28 South j
j Third St.; Front Market Motor Supplv, I| Front and Market; City Auto Supply!
jCo., 108 Market st.; Brindell's phar- |

I maey, Thirteenth anil Derrv sts.; N. A. \u25a0
! Waliner, 24 South Third st'.; The Foun-!
! tain, Derry and Mulberry sts.; Ger-1

j ncrt's grocery, 1201 Mulberry st.; H.
' C. Day, Derry st.

'MlcFall & Son, Third and 'Market!
{streets; Kitamiller's pharmafcy, 1325J| Derrv street; Conway's grocery, 1416'

. ll>rry street; Cornman \u25a0£, Colestock,
1524 A Derry street; "B. Frank Smith's:

| pharmacy, 1601 'Market street; Eugene;
: Sible, Thirteenth and Market streets;!

j C. F. Willis, 1500 Market street; Econ- j
omv grocery. 1 24 0 Market street; Econ- i
oiny grocery, 1416 Derry Street; B.'on
omy grocery, 1733 North Second street.!

G. E. Flicker, 1930 North Sixth!
street; B. 'B. Drum, 1801-1803 North!
Kixt'h street; A. C. Sett, 1820 North
Sixt'h street; Wilheim J. tMehring,!
1901 1905 North Sixth Street; R. L. 1

IMk'Nallv, 2001 Nortlh Sixth Street: |
N. Gross, 2015 North Siwtli street; F I
J. Reif, 565 Woodbine street; I X 'L|
'MkAet, 1821 NorUh Fourtfh street;'
Clyde J. Smith, 322 V'erbeke street; J. 1,T. GentsHder, 234 Verbeke street; Rob-1
inson & Co., Third and Broad; E. L.
Rinkonbach, 1215 North Third street;!
Cleckner i Burke, 1226 North Third!

| street; Bogar's Hardware Co., 1316 \
| North Third street; The Rkler 'hard ware \u25a0j store, 302 Broad street; Dr. .f. Nelson!
©lark. 306 Broad street; J. H. Tripner, i
312 Broad street; Samuel J. Bierley, ;
319 Broad; J. H. Frantz, 1701 North!
Third street; E. T. 'Meforing, 1601 j
North Fourth street.

U A. Faiunce, 1314 North Tthird
street; J. P. Smith, I'2oo North Sec-
ond Street; Excellent grocery, Sixth and
Boas streets; Charles bow* Sixfh and
Herr streets: H. !B. Wolbert, 717 North
Second street: P. H. Caplan Company,
18 North Fourth street.

THEY CAME BACK

Baseball "Failures" That Have Made
Good in Fast Company

In the last few years more than one
baseball player thrust back into the
bushes without even an option on his '
future services being retained has re-
turned to fast company and performed 1
in so masterly a manner that the man
ager who failed to see his good points '
when he held first claim on the man
has been made to look like a genuine
baseball joke.

Daubert, of the Superbas, the
best first baseman in the game to-day,
was thrown overboard by the Naps
and even the shrewd Connie Mack
failed to see the possibilities in Joe
Jackson's club swinging. Harry Davis!
and Dan Murphy were turned down by
the Giants and then went to Philadel- '
phia and assisted in making the Ath-
letics world famous. Jean Dubuc and
Otto Stanage were cast into the dis- '
card by the Reds only to turn up later
as stars. Heinic Wagner, for a long 1
time the American leagues cleverest
short fielder, once was cast adrift by
the New York Nationals and after be-
ing returned to the tall grass Dick Ru-,
dolph of the Braves and Pierce of the
Cubs, fought their way back among the 1
featured men in the majors. I t

Bill Killifer of the Quakers and Bob j 1Bescher and Jefl' Tesreau of the Giants
went to the National organization and j i
made good after they had been forced j ito walk the plank in the American) i
league.-?Ed. A. Goewcy in L/esiiea. I ,

LEW DOCKSTABER AND *MY
POLICIES' IKE MUCH FUN

Merry Minstrelman's Take off on Colo-
nel Roosevelt a Feature of the New
Bill at Orpheum?Dooley and Kugel

Are Clever

Lew Dockstader, iu his comedy offer-

! injs'i "My 'Polities,'' is convulsing au-
! diences at the Orpheum theatre this

j week. His take-off on a well-known
I former ['resident of the Uilited States,
f whose diversions run toward explora-
I tion, is fuun\ ill the extreme. This

merry minstrelinan does the monolog.ie
i in vaudeville that made his minstrel
J show one of the best on the road.
| Dockstader hai "My Policies'' up

to date, including tiie "Ri\er of
Doubt," the flying fish, a few millions
of South American mosquitoes and the
European war. Dockstader, of course.

I laments that the European Powers did
: not obey him and Caruegie in the peace

pact made at The Hague, but promises
Jto get "Willie" "George" and
| "Nick" into a room with the big stick
. and end it all. The country has gone
Ito the dogs during his absence in
I South America, but he does not lose

the "third term bug" while in the for-
| ests, and all will come out right in the
| end.

Dockstader takes "Doc" look's
j place on this week's Orpheum bill and

: as a hcadliuer he's "got it ail over"
| the Arctic explorer.

In Johnny Dooley and Yvette Kugel
j Orpheum patrons are treated to the
I most delightful "man and girl team"
| that has been on the Orpheum stage

I this season. The late stars from
!"The House Warmers" do an act in

| front of a drop that is funny from the
! entrance to the exit. Miss Kugel's

j best is an imitation of Fritzi Seheff.
j She is pretty and winsome and her

j partner is a really clever comedian.

Stop Those Early Bronchial Coughs
They hang on all winter if not

\u25a0 checked, and pave the way for serious
| throat and lung diseases. Get a bottle
of Foley's Honey and Tar Compound,

] and take it freely. Stops coughs and
j colds, heals raw inflamed throat, loos-

; ens the phlegan and is mildly laxative.
| Charles T. Miller, Ed. Enquirer, Can-
! uelton, Ind., had bronchial trouble, got
! very hoarse, coughed constantly from
| a tickling throat. He used only Foley's
| Honey and Tar Compound. Was en-
| tirely relieved. Wants others to know
of Foley's Honey and Tar. George A.
Gorgas, 16 North Third street and P.
R. K. Station. adv.

j GETS TIME BY WIRELESS
P. G. Dieuer Has Olever Device Dis-

played in His Store Window
The intermittent flashing of an or-

! dinary electric light globe in the win-
! dow of P. G. Diener's jewelry store on

i .Market street, and a card sign signify-
i iug that wireless time is received there
at noon each day, have been attracting

; the attention of a large number of pas-
sorsby, particularly at noon when the
light is in operation.

The uninitiated wonder what connec-
tion the flashing of an electric light in

i a jewelry store window can have with
j the receiving of wireless time. Inquiry

! develops a more than ordinarily inter-
esting system which has been contrived
to assist the general public and es-
pecially railroad man to secure abso-
lutely correct time in the quickest and
surest way.

Standard time is flashed from the'
government wireless station at Arling-
ton every day. This flash or series of
flashes can be caught by any one erect-
ing a receiving station. The time is
received ordinarily only by an opera-
tor at the instrument. It was Mr.
Dieuer's own idea that the service
should be made available to the public
in general as soon as received by the
method he has employed.

A specially adapted clock has ac-
cordingly been constructed in Mr.
Diener's work shops, which has become
part of a moat satisfactory system of
recording standard time at noon each
day. The clock is switched into con-
nection with the wireless apparatus at
approximately three minutes before 12
o'clock. During the seconds which en-
sue, up until noon, anyone can count
the vibrations of the big observatory
flock at Washington, transmitted
through Arlington, by watching the
flashing of the electric light globe in |
the window or by hearing the ticking j
of a telegraphic sounding instrument'
inside the store.

HEART DISEASE TCTT,T.P.JT VOGEL

Died Suddenly In His Apartments In
New York Hotel
By Associated Press,

New \ork, Oct. 20.?The sudden
death of Frank E. Vogel, vice presi-
dent of the suspended bank of Henry
Siegel & Company, who, with Siegcl,
was under indictment charging grand
larceny, was due solely to heart dis-
ease.

An autopsy preformed to-day by a
Coroner's physician established this
fact. Mr. Yogel died suddenly last
night in his apartments in a hotel here.

War Revenue BiU Up to Conferees
By Associated Press.

Washington, Oct. 20.?The war rev-
enue bill went forward another step
to-day when the House sent it to con-
ference with the Senate managers, dis-
agreeing to all amendments. Speaker
I lark appointed Representatives Un-
derwood and Kitchin, Democrats, and
Payne, Republican, as conferees.

Time and Trial Prove
the unequalled value of Beecham'B Pills as thebest corrective of ailments of the digestive organs
so common?and the best preventive of lasting and
serious sickness BO often resulting from defective or
irregular action of the stomach, liver or bowels.

Beecham's Pills
bav® a great record. For over half a century they have been used withentire satisfaction in thousands of homes.. A few doses will prove toyou that yoo can find prompt relief from the headaches, depression of
spirits and general no good feelings caused by indigestion or biliousness.
Iry them, and you will know what itis to have at your command such

An Invaluable Aid to Health
Tke VW* Sa,e ,of Any Medicine in th« World.

Sold every whore. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

RAILROAD

CREW BOARD
HARRISBtTRG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?lo3 crew to
go first after 3.30 p. in.: 12J, I
127.

Kuginoer for 103.
Fireman for 127.
Brakemau for 101.
Engineers up: Mauley, Grass. Biss-inger, Keane, Sellers, Supplec.
Firemen up: Geisinger, Mulholen,

I Bleich, McCurdy, Dunlevv, t arr, Roll
j "lson, Rhoads, Hartz, Brenner. Mvero,
| Whichello, Barton, Lantz, Wagner.
I Conductors up: Houdeshel, Ford,
j Looker.

Hagman up: Mollingcr.
Brakcmcn up: Wiland, Brown, Allen,

\u25a0Dearolf, Cox, Hubbard, Ballozrr. Grif-
fie, tiouse, Riley, Knupp,

i Middle Division?23B crew to go
j first after 2 p. m.: '250, 18 "4 H,

-6. 20, ]7, 21.
Engineer for IS.
Firemen for 18, 17.
Brakeinan for 24.
Engineers up: Havens, Magill, Wei-comer, Simonton, Webster, Smith. Kti".ler, Willis, Briggles, Moore, Wissie'r,Mmnick.

0 L
Pirinicn up: Reeder, Pottcigj*.

Schreffler. Seagrisi. Wright, Sim-mons. Stouffer, Beach am, Richards
j Karstetter, Grass, Zeiders, Fletcher,

i Arnold, Born man, Cox.
! Conductors up: Want, Patrick. Paul,
j Baskins, Fralick.

Brakcmen up: Reese, Bell, Heck
I Ppp, Stahl, Henderson, Harri*. Snahr
! M<'He nry, Fleck. Kane, Mathias,

K.effer, Wenrick. SchoffsUll, Kipp,j Myers, Kilgor, Barker, Werner, Peters,. Bickert, Kohli.

1 Yard Crews?Kngineers up: Kuhn,
i Pelton, Shaver, Landis, Hovler. Hohen-shelt, Breneman, Thomas, Rudv Hous-jer. Meals. Stahl, Swab, Silks', Crist,
Harvey, Saltsman.

j Firemen up: Myers. Boyle, Shiplev,
1 row, Revie, Utah. Bostdorf, Schieffer.
Ranch. Weigle, lackey, Cooker'v,
Maover, Sholter. SnelJ, Gettv,Hart. Barkev, Sheets, Bair, Evde Ks-
Big, Nev.
I^Engineers for 1886, 213, 707, 1270,

Firemen for 707, 1171, 1368.

THE READING

H. and P.?After 4 p. m. ;

2 ' 17- -12. 13, 20, 22, 15. 4. V2,

Eastbound? After 2,45 p. m.: 6753, 56, 62.
Engineers up: Wood, Martin, Kett-ner. Wyre, Fortney.
Hffemen up: Fulton, King, Rum-ibaugh, Miller, Aunspawh, Snader. Lex.
Brakemen up: Shearer, WsliburnGreaff, Ensininger, Hofoert, Avres, Heril-man, Carlin.

ENOLA CREWS

Philadelphia Division?2o7 nr«w t*
go first after 3.45 n. m,: 237 215
243, 227, 232, 253, 246, 236,' 325*'209, 224, 226, 223, 210, 220.

Engineers for 204, 210, 220.
\u25a0Firemen for 204, 210, 226, 253,
Conductors for 204, 224.
Flagmen for 221. 224, 226 233

| 237, 253. '

j ißrakemen for 223. 237 (2). 246.
j Conductors up: Ixigan, Stouffer,
Steinouer.

IBrakemen irp: Vandling, Rice, Stime
ling, gihaffner, Felker, Campbell, Summy, Carroll, Wolfe, Kone, Malseed, Ja
cobs.

Middle Division ?lls crew to
first after 2 p. m.: 102, 114, 118, 112110, 109, 101, 111, 113.

Conductor for 114.
Brakeiman for 102, 101,

A wise man thinks before he speaks,
but a fool speaks and then thinks of
what he has been saying.

You Need This
Great Nerve Tonic

For Over Eating, Drinking, Smoking or
Overwork of Any Kind Causing

Nervousness,

TAKE AMBITION PILLS
H. C. Kennedy is having a lively

sale of Wendell s Ambition Pills these
days because the people of Harrisburg
who have tried them know that they
tone up the entire system and impart
vigor and energy into run down people,
in a few days and because they are
guaranteed to lio exactly as advertised,
and H. C. Kennedy is authorized by
the maker to refund the purchase price
if anyone is dissatisfied with the flr»t
box purchased.

If you feel blue, have lost confidence
in yourself, are despondent, neak and
tired out, a 50-cent box of Wendell's
Ambition Pills is a.ll you need.

Finest prescription for headaches,
nervous troubles, poor blood, kidney
and liver complaints, malaria, neu-
ralgia, trembling and loss of appetite.
They never fail to end constipation.

Get them at H. C. Kennedy '$ and
dealers everywhere for 50 cents. Mail
orders filled, charges prepaid, bv Wea-
dell Pharmacol Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

Advi
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